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A Sonnet for All Saint’s Day
Malcolm Guite

Though Satan breaks our dark glass into shards
Each shard still shines with Christ’s reflected light,
It glances from the eyes, kindles the words
Of all his unknown saints. The dark is bright
With quiet lives and steady lights undimmed,
The witness of the ones we shunned and shamed.
Plain in our sight and far beyond our seeing
He weaves them with us in the web of being
They stand beside us even as we grieve,
The lone and left behind whom no one claimed,
Unnumbered multitudes, he lifts above
The shadow of the gibbet and the grave,
To triumph where all saints are known and named;
The gathered glories of His wounded love.
PEOPLE THE LIGHT SHINES THROUGH
I love the story told about the grandfather who was explaining all about the saints in the stained
glass windows of the cathedral. Finally, the little boy’s eyes lit up and he said excitedly “Oh, I get
it now, saints are people that the light shines through.
We can remember stories about the saints that we honor in our All Saint’s Day remembrance.
Some of them were not exactly “saintly” but had a distinct penchant for being in the middle of, and
causing laughter and trouble and general mayhem. They were definitely not perfect. Oh but they
were people who allowed the light to shine through ….
And even as it is the light of the cross that shines ahead on our pathway - even so it is the light of
those saints that we remember and honor that shines back - beckoning us on. Beckoning us on to
join them.in allowing the light to shine through.
These memories are reference points. We see some of the people whose candles glow here today beckoning us onward - a reference point both behind us, and before us. We get a glimpse of
glory -- oh not sitting around on a cloud and playing a harp - but fully alive, and rejoicing in our
savior.
There is a wonderful old Gospel song about getting carried away when I get carried away … I am
betting that many of these saints also got more than a little carried away got a little carried away -and if you read Revelation you will find that they were not alone in that … what about you? Will
you get a little carried away, maybe even shout a bit - I am thinking that I will …. And I am looking
forward to the time of my life ….
I'm gonna let the glory roll when the roll is called in Glory
I'll gonna get beside myself when I get beside the King that day
I'm gonna have the time of my life when the time of my life is over
I'm gonna get carried away when I get carried away
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REPORT FROM FINANCE
Budgets and money are hard to understand and hard to take sometimes. And as we, the finance
committee, have worked this year, it has been even harder. We had to face some very hard realities.
First of all we had to take responsibility for the deficit budgets of the last 10 years. In each of those
years we, as a church, spent more than we took in. We counted on end of year generosity and the
interest and dividends off our endowment funds to make up the difference.
We also did not take into account in our planning that each year the number of pledges has
decreased. This has led to deficits of 6 figures.
And that brings us to this year. Led by the Administrative Commission and the able leadership of
John Warren we began to work toward planning a balanced budget. John is an elder in Helena and
the Helena Congregation found itself in somewhat similar circumstances a few years ago.
We found several areas where small cuts in spending helped. But the biggest item in our budget
was, and remains our personnel.
In 2021, our deficit was 6 figures. And in 2022, the care the staff has taken has continued to whittle at
it. But for us to have a balanced budget we have to face the reality that a budget of $250,000 may be
even more than we can manage, depending on pledges. This means that we needed to restructure
our personnel budget as well. We have loved having Alissa Brown as our CE Director for the last 4
years. But we will have to rely on volunteers for this ministry going forward. Alissa will be with us
through the end of the year.
Office staff is another area that will be restructured. Keyna Myers is our Office Manager and, as you
all know, is doing a fantastic job. Faith Janes is our Publications Secretary and does such a great job
with the weekly bulletin and the monthly press. Looking at the budget, however, we need to combine
these positions back into one, working from the office as an administrative assistant. This will allow
us to provide a more just and living wage. This position will be advertised and both of our very
capable administrative support people are encouraged to apply for this new position.
Session has reviewed and reluctantly agreed that these are necessary financial steps. We know
these changes are upsetting, so we have agreed to maintain the current staff through the end of the
year to give Alissa, Keyna and Faith time to discern their next steps. Pray for them and support them
through this transition.
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Autopsy of a Deceased Church
As the fifteen of us studied this book, it was often times difficult. It was like holding a mirror
up to First Presbyterian Church Great Falls. The author Thom S. Rainer, a consultant to
distressed churches, identified 10 areas of slow decline in churches that have died. The purpose
of identifying these areas, is not to provide a quick fix program to revive the faltering churches,
but rather to identify areas where our church has faltered. It is our prayer that this congregation
will agree with the current state of health of our church and rally together to initiate solutions.
This revival and turn around, in most cases, takes years of constant care and vigilance; just as
the erosion and decline took years and decades for us to get to our current state. Below is the
synopsis of conditions commonly seen in dying churches:
*Slow erosion and decline over years and decades including loss of vibrant ministries
that once existed and a decline in the prayer lives of the remaining members.
*Focused inwardly on our own needs with the highest priority on the way things have
always been done and makes us the most comfortable, rather than connection with the
community.
*Develop a financial pattern where funds are used more to keep the machinery of the
church moving and members happy rather than on funding the Great Commission and the
Great Commandment. Usually mission and youth ministries are the first to get the ax.
*”Go therefore and make disciples of all nations” (Mat. 28:19-20) Members of dying
churches really didn’t want growth unless that growth met their preferences and allowed them
to remain comfortable.
*My, my, my. Dying churches move the focus from others to themselves—My music
style, My desired length and order of worship service, My desired color and design of buildings
and rooms, My activities and programs, My need of ministers and staff time. My, My, My.
*There is a decreasing tenure of pastors.
*Stopped taking prayer seriously.
*They no longer have a clear purpose—no talk of carrying out the Great Commission
and Great Commandment of the church. No burning desire to make a difference in the
community.
* They are obsessed over the facilities. We are to be good stewards of the material items
in our church, but when we become distracted from the eternal—we have lost our focus.
There is decline everywhere in the church and many don’t see or choose not to see it. It will
take diligent prayer and energy to turn First Presbyterian Church back to the fulfillment of the
Great Commission and the Great Commandment and a thriving church that glorifies God.
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Anatomy of a Revived Church
After finishing the Autopsy of a Deceased Church, we moved on to study Anatomy of a
Revived Church. We found this book to be much more upbeat, although still not a “do this and
your church will thrive” kind of book. The main point strongly expressed in this book is the
important value of obedient, diligent, persistent prayer. This theme was expressed in almost
every chapter of this book. Other important points are:
*Revived churches accept responsibility for the condition they are in. It is not another
church”s fault, not the worship’s style fault, not the pastor’s fault, not the denomination’s fault,
not the communities fault, and not the church’s location’s fault. It is our God-given
responsibility to minister both inside and outside the walls of the church. If we don’t do this,
IT IS OUR FAULT.
*Tradition is not evil. Traditions can carry generations of positive messages and legacies.
But where traditions become a fixation or obsession, they often become issues of idolatry. The
top ten list for traditions were: Worship music and style, Order of the worship service, Times of
worship service, Role of the pastor, Roles and functions of committees, Ministry and programs,
Church buildings, Specific rooms in the church, Business meetings, and staff positions,
*Measuring success of ministry programs and growth in the church. What are ways we
can measure growth of the church besides Sunday’s attendance? Revived churches were doing
their best to determine if they were really making disciples.
*Prayer is categorical. It is imperative. It is a priority. None of the revived churches
interviewed moved forward without prayer—diligent and persistent prayer.
*There is no magical or mystical solution to address the issue—there are NO silver
bullets—no pastor silver bullet, no amount of money silver bullet, no music silver bullet, no
location silver bullet, and no facility silver bullet. Prayerful grit, prayerful determination, and
prayerful obedience are the path to revitalization.
*Meaningful membership is expected from every member. Biblical membership is about
giving instead of receiving, serving instead of being served. There are three levels to a
membership class: 1) Information-communicate the vision of the church to new members 2)
Expectation- make it clear that membership includes both opportunities and responsibilities for
every member 3) Assimilation-New members are given opportunities to actively participate in
church ministries and connection to a small group or Sunday school class.
*Change or die. Refusal to make the changes they must make. If given a choice
between life and death, most church members and church leaders choose death when they must
make substantive changes in their churches. (p. 119)
Our next book study will look at what it means to be a church member. Keep your eyes open
for the starting date and we pray you will all join the 15 of us who are studying these books.
Until then, may God bless and keep you.

Book reviews by Rick and Ginger Blevins
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Friends,
How quickly 4 years goes by. We have laughed, cried, eaten,
played and prayed together. We cannot begin to tell you what
you all mean to us. But just as seasons come and go, so do the
seasons of a church, and the seasons of our lives change. It is
with a heavy heart that we tell you that as of the end of
December we will no longer be with First Presbyterian Church.
We know that great things are in store for each and every one of
you. You will continue to be in our daily prayers.

Blessings,
Alissa Brown, Christian Education Director
May God keep you and bless you
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JR PRESS
NOVEMBER
2022
JOIN US WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 30TH AT 6:00 P.M.
THERE WILL BE FOOD,
MUSIC, GAMES, CRAFTS,
DEVOTIONS AND
FELLOWSHIP.
MIDWEEK MINISTY HAS A
BRAND NEW LOOK. WE WILL
NO LONGER BE MEETING
EVERY WEDNESDAY, JUST
ONCE A MONTH. HOWEVER,
THAT MONTHLY MEETING WILL
BE A PHENOMENAL EVENT.
THE TIME WILL STILL BE 6:008:00 P.M. THERE WILL STILL BE
FOOD, CRAFTS, GAMES,
DEVOTIONS AND FELLOWSHIP,
JUST ON A MUCH GRANDER
SCALE. MAKE SURE YOU JOIN
US AS WE ALL COME
TOGETHER TO PRAISE THE
KING OF KINGS.
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Sleigh Bells Ring – Are You Listening?
“What?!” You say, “Christmas already?” It may only be November but Presbyterian Women want you to save December
3, Saturday, to attend the annual Christmas Tea. It will be held in the Graham Parlor, starting at 11:00 am. Beverages
will be provided. If you feel so inclined, please bring a sweet or savory treat to share. There will be laughter, door prizes
and great fellowship. Mark your calendars now!

Presbyterian Women want YOU to attend the November meeting! We will be starting a
new study book called Celebrating Sabbath; Accepting God's Gift of Rest and Delight by
Carol M. Bechtel. The date is Saturday, November 19th, at 10:00 a.m. The meeting place
to be announced. Join us as we discuss the lesson, upcoming projects and participate in
good fellowship. Ask Marla Wilckens (406 452 0226) if you are interested in purchasing a
book. We look forward to having you join us!

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2022
FOLLOWING WORSHIP
(A light lunch will be available.)
It has been a while, but we have NEWS to share with you! Life has certainly set forth challenges for us as a Church
Family and for us as individuals as well. But now we all need to step in and step up for this place we all love and honor
with faith, hope and peace. God calls each of us to be as involved as we are able to be. So let’s all join together to share
our journeys and renew our strength as a family who trusts God, the Father, and Jesus, the Messiah and the Holy Spirit
who are forever with and within us.
NOVEMBER brings the much-loved task of the Hanging Of The Greens! We need volunteers not only to decorate but
also before we begin decorating. We need both beauty and brawn to set out the decorations prior to that Sunday.
Thursday the 17th and Friday the 18th will give us enough time to place the decorations in the appropriate spot.
Unfortunately, it will be a day of not hiding but seeking! Please come. We will feed you while you participate!
How many people do we need? Think of your home decorating and triple that! We will begin at 10:00 a.m. and end by
2:00 p.m. each day (again, the 17th & 18th). Call Keyna to sign up(406) 453-1411. The earlier you sign up, the more
organized and efficient we can be.
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DECEMBER brings the most joyous celebration of JESUS’ birth! Joy and Peace will reign!
CHRISTMAS MID-DAY DINNER
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2022
FOLLOWING WORSHIP
IN THE SOCIAL HALL
(An offering of your choice will sufficiently add to the subsidy of the feast.)
The dinner will be catered and a menu forthcoming.
The Caterer is creating a new menu; one we can all be duly full-filled upon.
If you want to help in any way, call Keyna. (406) 453-1411. Also call Keyna to make your reservations!
*RESERVATIONS REQUIRED BY NOVEMBER 30th!*
(All are welcome to the table.)
TOGETHER IN CHRIST!

School Outreach
What a wonderful congregation we have! You not only contributed enough to purchase the Renaissance Accelerated
Program for Longfellow school; we may have enough to sponsor a celebratory party for the students who complete the
Million Word Challenge.
One hundred years from now It will not matter What kind of car I drove,
What kind of house I lived in, How much money I had in my bank account,
Nor what my clothes looked like.
But the world may be a little better
Because I was important in the life of a child. -Forest Witcraft
We now have another opportunity to be of service to our students. Since the beginning of COVID the schools have not
allowed volunteers in the buildings. We are now looking for people interested in tutoring, not only at Longfellow but
also at Valley View for people living in that part of town. Our members have tutored at both schools for many years.
This year there will be a training program for volunteers. Dates still to be determined. If you are interested in reading
to/with children of various ages, individual or in small groups, please contact Jane Hashley, 406-781-2315.

PRAYER! The Cornerstone of Our Faith!
Everyone is invited to participate in an all-church prayer session after church service on November 13, 11:30ish, in the
Graham Parlor. We will pray for direction and leadership for our church plus other concerns that are on our hearts.
Participation has been meaningful and there is the hope that more people will be charged by Holy Spirit to attend.
Grab a cup of coffee and snack, greet your friends, and then come to the Graham Parlor.
Marla Wilckens will help facilitate prayer for our church.
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Mission Committee is working again with Family Promise
Instead of rotating between churches, Family Promise now provides emergency/ temporary shelter at area hotels. This
helps when families cannot receive assistance from other agencies, for up to 90 days, for two families at a time & gives
the families time to work on their stability plan.
They still provide daycare at the (HUB) for families that includes a children's play area, that also has the following
services: Transportation, Meals, Laundry, and Showers.
Eviction Prevention Services--we provide rent, deposit and utility expense assistance to families facing eviction.
Currently looking for donations of the following:
Backpacks, Blankets, Bottled water,
Chef Boyardee (pulltop lid), Coffee pods,
Decaf coffee pods, Diapers all sizes
Hot chocolate,
Laundry detergent pods, Light gloves all sizes
Macaroni & cheese microwave cups,
Paper towels, Pillows (new),
Ramen,
Saltine crackers, Sanitizing wipes, Socks (new, all sizes), Soup (pulltop lid)
Toilet paper
8 1⁄2” by 11” office paper
To contact Family Promise:
Family Promise
1019 Central Ave
Great Falls, MT 59401
406-564-5267

Souler Energy has been on the air for 42 years on KFBB. The Annual Report 2021
shows that it cost the church over $20,000 to be on the air 2021. Pastor Risa Paul did a
video request for donations from viewers shown at the beginning each Sunday’s
broadcast. The work for 2023 budget is starting now with some difficult decisions to be
made on where to spend anticipated income to accomplish our mission. We are
reaching out to our KBBF viewers for monetary support to keep us going. We on the
Souler Energy Commitee can hope and pray that donations from the viewers show that
they are interested in keeping it on the air in 2023.
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The due date for
the December
PRESS articles will
be Thursday,
November 17th by
noon!

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

1
12:00p.m.Souler Energy
Mtg

2

3
6:30 p.m.
Practice
Generosity

4

5

6
10:00a.m.Worship
11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Time

7
6:30 p.m.
Quest Bible
Study

8
3:00p.m.Finance
Committee
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10
6:30 p.m.
Practice
Generosity

11

12

13
10:00a.m.Worship
11:30 a.m.
Congregational
Prayer Session

14
6:00 p.m. Early
Risers
6:30 p.m.Quest Bible
Study

15
5:40 p.m. CYM
mtg
6:30 p.m.Session Mtg

16

17
6:30 p.m.
Practice
Generosity

18

19
10:00 a.m.Presbyterian
Women

20
10:00a.m.Worship
11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Time

21
22
6:00 p.m. Early 6:30 p.m.Risers
Deacon Mtg
6:30 p.m.Quest Bible
Study
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27
10:00a.m.Worship
11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Time

28
6:30 p.m.
Quest Bible
Study

30
6:00 p.m.MidWeek
Ministry &
Chosen Series

29
11:00 a.m. The
Redemption Of
Scrooge

PRESS DUE
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24

25
HAPPY
OFFICE
THANKSGIVING CLOSED

26

For meeting places please
feel free to call the church office!

OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday
8a.m.-3p.m.
406.453.1411

1315 Central Avenue
Great Falls, MT 59401
firstpresgfmt.org
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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